
The Soccer Academy and The Global
Foundation for Peace through Soccer Unite
for a Great Cause: Serve the Underprivileged

Antonio Soave with Youth Soccer Players in Safi,

Morocco Prior to Conducting Soccer Camp

Broadcast Television, YouTube Channel,

Free-of-Charge Soccer Clinics, and More

Returning to Morocco for “All Girls Soccer

Clinics”

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,

January 24, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

“The Soccer Academy” and “The Global

Foundation for Peace through Soccer”

Unite for a Great Cause: To Serve the

Underprivileged, Neglected, and Less

Fortunate Youth Communities around

the World

Broadcast Television, YouTube Channel,

Free-of-Charge Soccer Clinics, and More

Returning to Morocco for a Series of “All Girls Soccer Clinics”; Looking to Croatia, Bosnia, and

It is an honor and a privilege

to serve the less fortunate

and disadvantaged youth

communities around the

world.”

Antonio Soave

Argentina Next 

The Soccer Academy Television Show and The Global

Foundation for Peace through Soccer have united to bring

reconciliation, peace, and goodwill to various communities

around the world.  The two entitles—The Soccer Academy

and the Global Foundation—have been coordinating in

recent years not only to produce an uplifting, cultural, and

inspirational television show, but also to host and conduct

soccer camps and clinics around the globe that serve the underprivileged and less fortunate

communities in different countries as well.  Those soccer camps and clinics are free-of-charge to

youth participants.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.SoccerAcademy.tv
http://www.GlobalSoccerPeace.org


Antonio Soave with Soccer Coaches in Safi, Morocco

Antonio Soave Hosting "The Soccer Academy"

Television Show from Lisbon, Portugal in Late 2022

This past summer, the Global

Foundation for Peace through Soccer

operated two successful weeks of

soccer camps in Marrakech and Safi (in

July 2022).  The Global

Foundation—along with the staff of

The Soccer Academy—will return to the

cities of Marrakech and Safi in the

country of Morocco in March 2023 to

conduct two more soccer camps

referred to as the “All Girls Soccer

Clinics in Morocco.” These soccer

clinics are being offered free-of-charge

for select female soccer players

between the ages of 8 and 15.  

The Global Foundation for Peace

through Soccer will be operating the

“All Girls Soccer Clinics” in conjunction

with the United States Embassy in

Rabat, Morocco.  See this link for a

video from last summer’s camp:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq

gdp1ruk4A

Following are the specific times/dates

for the soccer clinics in Morocco in

March:

Saturday, March 11, 2023 in Marrakech:

From 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 12, 2023 in Safi: From 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

The Global Foundation for Peace through Soccer is also the co-producer of “The Soccer

Academy” television show, an uplifting, encouraging, and inspirational travel and educational

program for kids, families, young adults, and coaches around the world.  In the U.S., the show is

broadcast each week on the entire LATV television network platform nationally in over 30 cities

(see www.latv.com), as well as on KMCI Channel 38 “The Spot” in metro Kansas City (see

www.SoccerAcademy.tv).  

“The Soccer Academy” is distributed internationally by TVS (see www.tvsco.com). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eqgdp1ruk4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eqgdp1ruk4A
http://www.latv.com
http://www.SoccerAcademy.tv
http://www.tvsco.com


The Global Foundation’s Executive Director, Antonio Soave, says this about the mission of both

The Soccer Academy and the Global Foundation: “It is an honor and a privilege to serve the less

fortunate and disadvantaged youth communities around the world.  The people of Morocco

have been outstanding in this regard, and we hope to bring the television show—as well as the

Global Foundation—to other countries such as Croatia, Bosnia, and Argentina in the near future,

too.”  

“The Soccer Academy” has produced some of its episodes in countries such as Spain, Italy, Syria,

Jordan, Israel, Mexico, and Morocco.

To broadcast episodes of “The Soccer Academy” television show on your platform and/or

streaming service, please contact Mary Joyce at TVS at mary@tvsco.com.

The most recent episodes of “The Soccer Academy” can be viewed via these YouTube links:

Marrakech, Morocco: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UM4xHWYpt_I

Safi, Morocco:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgHFhKhLRQw

Interested entities are encouraged to follow the Global Foundation on Twitter, Facebook, TikTok,

and YouTube via the following links:

YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YzMXHujr1WY

TikTok at:

https://www.tiktok.com/@globalfoundationp/video/7104030941470870826?_t=8SmXWRRXlAw&_

r=1

Twitter at: https://twitter.com/TheGlobalFound1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GFPeaceThroughSoccer
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